Minutes 10.9.13

Present Rita Walsh, Mike Wain, Susan Stratton, Viv Critchley, Susan Ransome, Gavin Quick, John Butler,Gavin Quick,
Apologies Joe Brown
Matters arising
Non
Reports
Chair JCB
1.
2.
3.
4.

Gavin Quick has stepped down as secretary.
GQ / I am attaching the minutes of the meeting that Gavin attended as this formed his info at this meeting
Norma Rogers chairs feedback on best practise.
JCB John has been chasing up bus stops and has been successful in having stops reinstated in the Gate Way
area.
5. Shared decision making with your GP.
6. Fylde Coast Community health watch net work idea to mimic the government with all areas of the
community involved (Slide Show) £2000 to run logistics for a year Derek Quinn, Web site would be updated
every 12months .(slide show attached )
7. Radio Victoria community net work under discussion limited to a 5 Mile radius.
8. Caroline Haslie Head of communications is organizing Flue jabs commencing October.
9. JCB/Senoir Voice Forum are recruiting and would like to put a poster’s up in Surgery’s
10. MW/ is happy to display posters in the practice waiting rooms.
11. MW/ Would ask a pharmacist to attend the upcoming senior voice forum. Please forward any specific topics
to Mike that you would like the pharmacist to cover in his talk.
12. JCB/ Within the Hospital there is equal opportunities taking place .
13. JCB/ A new Community care team is operating now for individuals assessing and making homes more secure,
is there enough staff to run this properly?
14. MW/ Primary Care is a another arm of the CQC Planned visits to asses five of the 28 area stipulated to
practices. The visits will either be unannounced (where the CQC has a cause for concern) or we would be
given 48 hours notice (where the visit is standard)
Date of next meeting 17th December
Amended – Information witheld from publicly available minutes

